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Vehicles/Loads

Wheels of Time HO-scale
PC-90 Piggy-Packer
Milwaukee Motor Transportation 
Company
30009, MSRP: $78.99

Wheels of Time
P.O. Box 846
Mountain View, CA 94042-0846
866-737-9654
www.wheelsoftime.com

Revolutionary 
Intermodal 
Loader
Wheels of Time’s HO-scale  
Piggy-Packer PC-90

THE first release of Wheels of 
Time’s Raygo Wagner PC-!"
Pigg y-Packer model is now 

available. This highly anticipated of-
fering is the second Wheels of Time 
PC-!" Pigg y-Packer release following 
its N-scale version. These machines 
helped to make intermodal rail traffic 
the success that it is today.

The Circus Leaves Town
Though handling trailers has roots 

dating back before the #!$"s, the peri-

od after World War II and through the 
#!$"s was a major time of development 
for this service. Known as pigg yback 
f latcars or more properly as Trailer On 
Flat Car (TOFC) or Container On Flat 
Car (COFC), moving this type of load 
became a growing segment of rail trans-
portation that needed innovation. 

From its inception, intermodal 
adopted a loading/unloading system 
borrowed from circus train operations. 
A tractor-truck would pull up to a 
ramp and drive out across a string of 
f latcars with an accompanying trailer. 

Flatcars were equipped with folding 
bridge-like f laps that created a tempo-
rary road down a train for moving a 
trailer into position. Once in position, 
the hitch was brought up into place and 
trailer secured for transport. Building 
a train was somewhat cumbersome and 
certainly time consuming. If only rail-
roads could simply pick up a trailer or 
container and set it down on a f latcar 
like a model railroader.

Inspired by a log-loading !umberjack
tractor, Southern Pacific helped revo-
lutionize trailer and container loading/
unloading. In #!$%, Southern Pacific 
(SP) looked to streamline the process 
and reduce the time factor in building 
intermodal trains at its Los Angeles 
intermodal facility. A FWD Wagner 
Corporation-built !umberjack trac-
tor became the test bed SP and Nelson 
Equipment used for its Pigg y-Packer. 
Nelson Equipment — Wagner’s sales 
agent — worked with SP on the devel-
opment of this important new machine. 
Nelson tested a modified !umberjack
with two short forks and pivoting arm 
at its base in Portland, Oregon, and SP 
later tested it in Southern California. 
This prototype, "odel #$, went into 
regular service in Los Angeles and 
quickly demonstrated its benefits.

Enter Piggy-Packer 
With a &","""-pound lift capacity 

and a revised extended-width grapple 
frame, production Pigg y-Packers 
went to work in #!$$. The first P-&"
model Pigg y-Packer was sold to The 
Milwaukee Road and started loading/
unloading trailers and containers at the 

Here’s an upside down view of Wheels of Time’s HO-scale 
Piggy-Packer’s arm mechanism. From this underside 
vantage, you’ll note the inclusion of magnets that are 
normally out of sight. The magnets will aid in keeping a 
piece of intermodal equipment in place when coupled 
with trailers or containers that house similar magnets. 
The gray near side or inner arms extends and retracts in 
two available positions. Shown here, the left up is in the 
farthest out position, and the right arm is retracted. The 
outer or far side arm folds up as illustrated.
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With the availability of so 
many trailers and containers of 
various types and eras on the 
market today in HO-scale, this 
new Wheels of Time PC-!" is a 
valuable and impressive release.

railroad’s Bensenville, Illinois, yard in 
the fall of #!$$.

This new machine wasn’t the only 
experiment in innovating intermodal. 
The #!$"s saw a number of attempts at 
reducing time and labor involvement in 
loading/unloading trailers and con-
tainers. New 
York Central 
developed 
its Flexi-
Van system 
with an aim 
similar to the 
Pigg y-Packer. 
Flexi-Van technolog y allowed a truck to 
back up perpendicularly to a f lat, and 
with the rear wheel set removed, the 
container was swung into place. While 
Flexi-Van offered some streamlining 
of the process, terminals were required 
to keep stocks of rear boggies, and this 
limited the interchange for this inter-
modal f latcar.

The impressive characteristics of the 
new Pigg y-Packer cooled experiments 
like Flexi-Van by the late #!$"s. In fact, 
proof of Pigg y-Packer’s success is found 
in New York Central ’s order for #%
examples of the P-&" in the mid-#!$"s. 
This New York Central order was the 
largest placed for Pigg y-Packers at the 
time.

The innovative P-&" Pigg y-Packer 
was not without some operational 
issues. The early P-&" had some clear-
ance problems, and the machine tilted 
trailers back toward the cab during the 
loading/unloading process. This tilting 
wasn’t always kind to cargo inside trail-
ers and containers, and damage from 
shifting could occur. 

At the time of the P-&" introduction 
ISO standards were not in place with 
respect to containers. Early container 
traffic was dominated by a handful of 
services, such as SeaLand and Matson. 
These competing services often em-
ployed specialized and unique equip-
ment and loading/unloading methods 
that limited a universal machine like 
Pigg y-Packer’s P-&" from having solid 
container usage.

The Perfected Piggy-Packer
In #!$', a FWD Wagner 

Corporation delivered a new and im-
proved Pigg y-Packer machine: PC-!". 
The PC-!"’s design refinements elimi-

nated the tilt issue during the loading/
unloading process by adding of a pair 
of horizontal stabilizing bars on the 
machine’s arms. Inclusion of folding 
grapple arms solved the P-&"’s clearance 
problem. 

New container standards were 
established 
just before the 
introduction 
of the PC-
!". The new 
ISO guideline 
standards 
brought uni-

formity to maritime container business 
and ended incompatible proprietary 
systems that had limited the former 
P-&"’s use in container traffic.

The new PC-!" — note the inclu-
sion of “C” for container in the label-
ing of the new machine along with 
the prior “P” for pigg yback — had an 
increased lifting capacity of !","""
pounds. The new increased strength is 
where the “!"” originates in the PC-!"
name. This time Union Pacific took the 
honors and put the first PC-!"s into 
service in #!$' in Seattle, Washington. 

FWD Wagner’s machine quickly 
established itself by the early #!&"s 
as the standard for loading/unload-
ing intermodal quickly and efficiently. 

However, Wagner did not stay in the 
Pigg y-Packer construction business on 
its own. Heavy equipment manufactur-
er Raygo bought the design and related 
assets of Wagner’s Pigg y-Packer. A new 
Raygo Wagner line was introduced to 
serve intermodal customers. Assembly 
was done in the Portland area, with 
examples contracted out to local area 
firms and new models added to the 
catalog.

In addition to the PC-!", the new 
company offered a shorter wheelbase 
PC-'" with '",""" pounds of lifting 
capacity and introduced Port-Packers 
in varying weight-lifting capacity. The 
Port-Packer includes a slightly taller 
cab for the machine’s operator, a short 
wheelbase, plus a detachable spreader 
for lifting containers. 

HO Piggy-Packer
Wheels of Time’s first PC-!" release 

was a #:#$"th size N-scale model. This 
model received high praise in a review 
that appeared in "odel %ailroad 
&ews’ May ("#) edition. Wheels of 
Time has now brought its PC-!" to 
HO scale. How does this new HO-scale 
release measure up?

The new HO-scale PC-!" Pigg y-
Packer is delivered in a package similar 
to what Wheels of Time did for its 
N-scale offering. The attractive yel-
low and blue box is well designed and Prior to a 1968 ISO maritime container 

standards adoption by the industry, Piggy-
Packers were generally limited to working 
with trailers. With the new container 
guidelines and the revised PC-90 model, 
Piggy-Packers became multipurpose and 
could switch between trailer and container 
loading. This illustration shows a 40-foot 
Sea Land container in the arms of Wheels 
of Time’s HO-scale PC-90.
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includes many color prototype photos, 
a line drawing, and even an image of 
a builder’s plate for a Raygo Wanger 
PC-!". 

One of the best functional features 
of Wheels of Time’s Pigg y-Packer is 
the adjusting boom arms. The lifting 
arms may be raised or lowered and will 
remain in position at various points. A 
ratchet mechanism is included in the 
PC-!"’s design. You’ ll hear clicking 
noises as you carefully move the arms 
up or down. Where you leave the arms 
is where they’ ll remain. 

New for the HO-scale release, 
Wheel of Time allows the inner or near 
side arms to extend and retract in two 
available positions. (See accompanying 
photos for reference.) The short gray 
arms have tabs located on the upper 
ends, and there are two slots on the 
yellow arms that will allow placement 
with long inner arms or short inner 
arms.

The exterior or outer arms may be 
folded up to clear a trailer or container 
during the loading/unloading process. 
With its outer arms up, the PC-!"
would roll over the top of a trailer or 
container and then the outer arms 
would descend, and with the aid of the 
inner arms would grab and secure the 
trailer or container. The model weighs 
#( ounces and has a solid center of 
gravity. You might expect it to have 
issues not wanting to tip when loaded, 
but it remains grounded with ease.

A definite word of caution: handle 
this model with extreme care. It is 
very delicate, which coupled with its 
functional aspect can mean damage. 
Though it is functional, I would recom-
mend Wheels of Time’s Pigg y-Packer 
find a favorite trailer or container 
and a highly visible location in one’s 
intermodal facility and simply show it 
off. While you can put it through its 
prototypical maneuvers, it is certainly 
not a toy and includes many intricate 

and fragile parts and details. Given its 
$&'.!! cost and amazing detail, one 
should treat this model with respect.

A steering wheel and control panel 
are present in the cab of the new HO-
scale Pigg y-Packer. The cab includes a 
thin-wall design that enhances the scale 
appearance of the model. Clear plastic 
material is provided around the cab’s 
windshields. Though non-operating, 
an amber warning or safety beacon is 
present on the cab roof. You’ ll also find 
silver separately attached headlight 
fixtures. The rear deck includes a sepa-
rately added exhaust stack. The plastic 
tires are free-rolling and functional; 
thankfully, not so free-rolling that the 
machine will glide away from you. The 
rear axle pivots just like the prototype. 

Decoration is excellent. Paint is even 
and covers and matches the various 
components that make up this model. 
It may seem simple, but often parts of 
varying source materials and thick-
ness can render different hues to the 
same color of paint. Considering the 
PC-!" is usually all one color and a 
lighter hue, this uniformity in ap-
pearance stands out and adds realism 
to this model. Graphics on "odel 
%ailroad &ews’ Milwaukee Motor 
Transportation Company example were 
excellent. Included is the strongman 
wearing a hardhat holding up a trailer 
that serves as the PC-!" emblem with 
Raygo Wagner brand name and Pigg y-
Packer and PC-!" markings present.

Wheels of Time provides for indi-
vidual or road-specific detailing on this 
model. Depending on the prototype, 
an optional bumper, catwalk over the 
front tire, and railing and ladder on lift 
may be present. "odel %ailroad &ews’ 
sample decorated for Milwaukee Motor 
Transportation is a late-era model with 
no bumper. 

The release includes mid- and 
late-model examples with a variety of 
specific to road name details. Offerings 
in the first run include Raygo Wagner, 
BNSF, CN Intermodal, Conrail, 
Seaboard System, Southern Pacific, 
and Union Pacific. Wheels of Time 
produced two exclusive Pigg y-Packer 
road names: Grand Trunk and BC Rail. 
Toronto-based George’s Trains (www.
georgestrains.com) offers a Grand 
Trunk PC-!" wearing CN orange 
scheme. Pacific Western Rail Systems 

Detail is amazing on this new HO-
s c a l e  m o d e l .  N o n - w o r k i n g 
head l i gh t s  and amber  sa fe t y 
beacon resides on the roof of the 
model’s thin-wall cab that includes 
steering wheel and control console. 
Fine scale railings and see-through 
steps and walkways are highlights 
of this excellent rendition of Raygo 
Wagner’s PC-90 Piggy-Packer.
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(www.pacific-western-rail.com) offers 
an exclusive BC Rail Pigg y-Packer.

A second HO-scale Pigg y-Packer 
PC-!" release is coming later this year. 
Wheels of Time will add the follow-
ing road names for this next produc-
tion run: CSX, CP Rail, Burlington 
Northern, Norfolk & Western, FWD 
Wagner, Western Pacific, Chicago & 
North Western, Central Railroad of 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania Truck Lines, 
Cotton Belt, and Demo (red and gray).

Conclusion
Special appreciation goes to Mathew 

Young for sharing his vast prototype 
knowledge that helped tell the story of 
development and use of Pigg y-Packer 
machines. These machines are familiar 
sights for any railfan that has spent 
time near an intermodal facility. With 
the availability of so many HO-scale 

Introduced in the late 1960s, Piggy-Packers remain in use to 
the present day. Wheels of Time has brought this interesting 
intermodal prototype to HO scale in a functional model. A 
ratchet mechanism allows the arms to raise and lower and 
remain in a number of positions. The rear axle pivots and all 
wheels roll on this impressive release.

trailers and containers of various types 
and eras on today’s market, this new 
Wheels of Time PC-!" is a valuable 
and impressive release. Wheels of 

Time’s package states, “The Real Thing 
in HO-Scale” on the box lid, and I 
would challenge you to differ with this 
claim. This is a great model!

Walthers SceneMaster Stoughton Trailer 2-Packs
H O  *  Now  ava i l a ble  i n  Wa lt her s ’ 
SceneMaster HO-scale line are Stoughton 
trailer (-pack releases. Each set includes 
a pair of fully assembled trailers that fit 
most intermodal f latcar models. The new 
offering includes underbody and wheel 
decorations for improved realism. The 
Stoughton prototype dates to the #!'"s 
and remains in service today. Walthers 
offers %+- and %'-foot versions of its HO-
scale Stoughton trailer. Each (-pack of-
fer ing ,  reta i l ing for $(&.!' ,  includes 
trai lers with dif ferent numbers. Four 
roads are presented on %+-foot trailers: 

Burlington Northern, Rio Grande with 
Action Road slogan, Southern Pacif ic 
with Golden Pig Service logo, and TOTE 
(Totem Ocean Trai ler E xpress).  Two 
roads are of fered on %'-foot tra i lers: 

BNSF with early circle-cross herald and 
Santa Fe.

Wm. K. Walthers, Inc., 5601 W. Florist 
Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53218; 800-

487-2467; www.walthers.com
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